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Abstract—Competitive sports are becoming popular nowadays. The increasing growth of participants in sporting events proves that many individuals are interested to contribute in competitive sports. However, this development is not followed by the awareness that individuals will experience a post-career stage. This research was aimed at exploring local and central government’s supports and policies in handling the career of athletes and former athletes in Indonesia. Asides from that, the purpose of this study was to analyze how the government handled the awarding system for athletes and former athletes in Indonesia as well as their transition period. The result of this study shows that there is no model for the retirement of athletes from several regional sports organizations in Indonesia. Therefore, this study suggests that government needs to develop a career development model for Indonesian athletes as a way to help them to face their career transition.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Competitive sport is an activity where an individual shows a tendency to achieve specific goals in sport activities [1]. Nowadays, competitive sports and achievements continue to be demanded by various communities and the number of it is always increased year by year. This is illustrated by the increasing number of participants from various regions who participate in sport activities or championships organized by the branch of sport association or government.

The increasing number of participants in competitive sport can give many benefits. However, some athletes often forget that their competitive career is only a halfway in their lives and most of them do not consider their post-athlete career. According to Ogilvie and Taylor, the competitive sports career of an individual can be ruined by some factors such as age, unslected, injury, and free choice [2].

The retirement factor for athletes is different in each country. For example, European and North American Olympic athletes chose to stop their careers voluntarily [3]. The research that is conducted for the retired Yugoslavia and Czechoslovak athletes justifies that the reason why they stopped working is because of injury, age and their non-selection status [4]. Furthermore, the research on Canadian athletes shows that they stop their career because they feel bored with their lifestyle [5].

Post-athlete career is a phenomenon that attracts public attention. Not only in terms of their success in living their retirement, but also in terms of their failure. Athletes who have planned to retire from the beginning will not waste their energy. They can mobilize and use their resources more effectively than athletes who do not plan their retirement [6].

Fig. 1. The growth of the parcipants of PON.

Post-athlete career planning includes psychological preparation that is done before their competitive career. It also has a clear goal to make the athletes comfortable to go out from their comfort zone [7].

Australia has become a country that has successfully supported elite and amateur athletes to prepare their post-athlete careers. Some of these assistance programs are the Athlete Career Education (ACE) Program, the Life Skills for Elite Athletes Program (SportsLEAP) and the Olympic Job Opportunities Program (OJOP) [8]. In addition, Scotland provides a job search and skills development program for athletes who are very useful for former athletes in the country [9].

In relation to the need of knowing the post-athlete career preparation in each region, a further research on this issue should be conducted in order to be used as a reference for further research to determine appropriate model in fostering athlete retirement.
II. METHOD

The methodology that was used in this study was a survey method. The survey was conducted on the Department of Sports and Youth and former athletes by using snowball sampling. The instrument used in this study was a questionnaire about the development of Indonesian athlete career models that are framed by Stambulova Career Development theory [10]. After the data is obtained, the analysis used in this study is the percentage analysis technique to see the level of retirement preparation program in each region.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In some provinces, the support and policies of the local and central government in dealing with athletes and former athletes have not been fully in line with expectations. This is illustrated by the initial analysis which refers to the Stambulova Career Development theory which consists of (1) the beginning and then the specifications of the sport branches, (2) intensive training in a specific sport, (3) the transition from junior to senior to achieve top performance, (4) transition from amateur to professional status, (5) from top achievement to end, (6) retirement [10].

The result of the analysis shows that there is no model for athlete retirement development program. This becomes a significant finding that needs to be considered, because basically retirement is a transition period for athletes.

This result supports several previous researches which relate to the career transition period that has been widely carried out by global researchers such as Atchley with his or her continuity theory which argues that retirement is perceived as a process in the continuity of the role of the past [11]. Rosenberg argued that retiring from a sports career can be metaphorically considered as social death, which is characterized by isolation and rejection from groups where the athletes participate [12]. Werthner and Orlick found that 78% of Canada’s elite athletes experience emotional difficulties after leaving the sport and 32% of them characterize the transition period as an “extremely difficulty” period [13]. Elite athletes in their career will face 6 transitions, and the most critical period is the end of achievement (before retirement) and post-athlete [10]. In addition, another group of researchers found that career transitions can cause mental health issue that occurs in various forms.

Sinclair and Orlick reported that one-third of amateur and professional athletes experience serious problems due to the loss of the social aspects of their sport. This pressure caused by job losses and financial problems. In addition, the study shows that 11% of them were dissatisfied with their lives since the retirement and 15% of them felt they could not handle career transition issues well [5].

Therefore, this finding becomes one of the recommendations for further research related to the development of career pattern coaching program to prepare the athletes in their transition period. The role of athletes when they were in their top achievement is one of the important things for the international achievement of competitive sport activities in our country. Therefore, the role of the government in preparing athletes at retirement should be structured by investing in various forms of investment such as schools, vocational training, health services, relocation, and the source of information about income. Besides from that, the education and training of athletes should be the most important investments in developing human capital because “Education and training are the most important investments in human capital” [14].
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